Five Hungarians Enter City College At Uptown Center

City College President Buell G. Gallagher has announced that five Hungarian students have been admitted to the College, which is the first time that any city college would take twenty Hungarian students: on a tuition-free basis.

The city cannot afford to ignore the student body at Hunter College. Although the Board of Higher Education which stated that the city college would take twenty Hungarian students on a tuition-free basis, the city cannot afford to ignore the student body at Hunter College.

The tenement BHE committee will meet at the Conference Room of Hunter College to continue recommendations to the Board as to the city's fate. It is hoped that the city will take twenty Hungarian students on a tuition-free basis.

The controversy arose when the Advisory Committee on Publications, a group established by President Buell G. Gallagher to review the Mercury magazine, was given the task of reviewing the magazine. The Advisory Committee was given the task of reviewing the magazine.

William Turner Levy

Dr. Levy felt that Mercury was a source of comfort and safety in the extreme, intense, and frequently pornographic atmosphere. While "admitting vulgarity in regard to Mercury by stating that "vulgarity was a sociological problem" and that "America as a nation might be considered vulgar," Dr. Levy denied the charge that the human magazine was "pornographic." His explanation of pornography was based on a definition given by Attorney J. L. Libby in an article in the New York Times, which stated that "pornography is a visual representation showing acts of sexual intercourse and other sexual perversion."

Dr. Levy felt that the prime problem was that the Advisory Committee failed to realize that "pornography is a visual representation showing acts of sexual intercourse and other sexual perversion."

In essence, the advisory members did not understand that "vulgarity was a sociological problem" and that "America as a nation might be considered vulgar." Dr. Levy felt that the prime problem was that the Advisory Committee failed to realize that "pornography is a visual representation showing acts of sexual intercourse and other sexual perversion."

The Freshman Orientation Society has announced that a two-week freshman program, to be held February 11-15, will be included among its plans for the new semester. A meeting for freshmen at the Pauline Edwards Theatre, between 12 and 2, at which time the Freshman Orientation Society and the Inter-Fraternity Council will acquire the freshmen with various school functions.
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At Hunter College:

Mercury to Learn of Fate Tonight
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Alumni Group Head Urges Graduates to Help School

The Baruch School Alumni Association President Saul Feldman in last month's edition of Alumni Minutes, the Association official publication, issued a "call to action" to former graduates to meet the challenge "of the apparent inadequacies of the physical plant of the Baruch School.

Colin B. H. Price, in referring to the recent report of the Middle States Association, called attention to the "cheerless classrooms, totally inadequate extra-curricular facilities, dangerously overcrowded corridors and stairways, and insufficient space, bulging beyond capacity."

"Indeed, we would be remiss in our duties both as citizens of our city and as graduates of the Baruch School," Feldman said, "if we were not to accept this challenge."

The alumni organization's president discussed the work of the Association in trying to improve the placement services of the Baruch School, the Placement Fund, he observed, has helped to make business organizations aware of the potential graduates of the School.

Feldman reported that the College Affairs Committee of the Alumni Association is investigating the matter of the "principal of free high school education."
CCNY Promotions Approved by BHE
By P. W. Ziemsman
The Board of Higher Education met last Monday to approve the promotions of five Baruch School faculty members. According to the Board President, Dr. Arthur Malley, the Board met in a closed session at 10 a.m. on January 24 and immediately followed by an open session at 11 a.m. The Board deliberated on the promotion of the following faculty members:

- Robert Arthur Malley, associate professor in the Department of Health Education, was promoted to assistant professor.
- Joseph Cavallaro, associate professor in the Department of Student Life, was promoted to professor.
- Irwin Feller and Buddy Medoff, professors in the Department of Physical Education and Health Sciences, were promoted to associate professors.
- Paul Brand, associate professor in the Department of Psychology, was promoted to professor.
- The Board also approved a budget for the fiscal year 1957-58.

The Board of Higher Education also approved the budget for the fiscal year 1957-58 presented by the Chancellor of the City University of New York. The budget for the coming year is $32,089,793, which includes an increase in operating expenses of $550,000. The Chancellor, Dr. Abraham D. Beame, presented the budget to the Board at a meeting held January 24.

BCHASE Journal
Baruch School of Commerce
The Board of Higher Education also approved the budget for the Baruch School of Commerce for the fiscal year 1957-58. The budget for the School is $12,750,000, which includes an increase in operating expenses of $350,000. The Budget Committee of the Board of Higher Education approved the budget for the School.

Alpha Phi Omega Boosters
Alpha Phi Omega Booster

USED BOOK EXCHANGE

Books Bought For More and Sold For Less

Now Open DAILY, 10-3 9th Floor (Rear)

Enrollment Shows Student Decrease
Registration figures again indicated the trend of decreasing student enrollment at Baruch Schools. A slight drop in enrollment was reported last week for the spring semester. The fall enrollment was 444 from last semester's enrollment of 475, which was less than a year ago.

The entering freshman count was 309, with 388 seniors, 388 juniors, and 388 sophomores. These totals include transfers, who were not included in the previous semester's student body. The figures also indicate that there were 10 less freshmen, 10 less seniors, and 10 less juniors than last semester's class.

The entering freshman count was 309, with 388 seniors, 388 juniors, and 388 sophomores. These totals include transfers, who were not included in the previous semester's student body. The figures also indicate that there were 10 less freshmen, 10 less seniors, and 10 less juniors than last semester's class.
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Bernard M. Baruch

The metropolitanitation's blight, with the past few weeks, reported the hospitalization of Bernard M. Baruch from an ill-defined ailment. He is well again, and his daughter, Mrs. M. Baruch, will permit him to present the annual address of the Association of Distinguished Alumni to the students of Columbia College.

Midway

The first half of this academic year has already passed. The University has been filled with activity, both inside and outside the classroom. Students, faculty, and staff have collaborated to create a vibrant and stimulating environment. The second half promises to be equally engaging, with a variety of lectures, workshops, and events scheduled to enrich the academic experience.

Create or Destroy

Each week, several weeks after the trial of the University of Texas v.势ner Gulf and West Coast Refining Co., the University's Board of Regents must decide whether to grant a new charter to the college. The decision is a crucial one, as it will determine whether the college will continue to operate or be closed down. The Board of Regents has the authority to grant or deny charters based on criteria such as financial stability, academic quality, and community need. The decision to grant or deny a charter is made after a thorough review of the college's performance and future prospects.
BC Student Denied College Admittance

Arthur Stieb, a 20-year-old student, recently expelled from Brooklyn College, was denied admission to the City College of New York last week. Stieb wrote a letter to Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the Architecture Committee, expressing his desire to be admitted to the College. However, Dr. Cavallaro informed Stieb that his admission would be denied because of his poor academic record and disciplinary problems.

Dean of Students Herbert Stroup. It was announced last week by Dr. Buell G. Gallagher. The decision was made after a thorough investigation by the College's Admissions Office.

In a letter to Stieb, Dr. Cavallaro explained that the College's Admissions Committee had considered Stieb's application and had found that he did not meet the academic standards required for admission.

Stieb's application was denied because of his poor academic record and disciplinary problems. He was expelled from Brooklyn College for repeated violations of the College's Code of Conduct.

Asian Students' Book Drive Sponsored by Sigma Alpha

The Sigma Alpha, a national ethnic club, has organized a book drive to benefit the Baruch College Library. The club has set up a collection box in the College's Student Center. They are asking for donations of used books, especially in the fields of Asian and Pacific Rim studies.

The proceeds from the book drive will be used to purchase new books for the Baruch College Library's Asian and Pacific Rim collection.

Baruch Quintet Downed, 82-59

The Baruch basketball team was defeated by the University of Long Island, 82-59, last night. The loss was attributed to poor shooting and lack of teamwork.

The Baruch team, coached by Jack Comb, was led by guard Tom Johnson, who scored 16 points. The University of Long Island, coached by Leon Lippman, was led by center Dick Martin, who scored 20 points.

Merlman Top Mariners To Record Fourth Win

The Baruch College swimming team, on its way to a MetroTack Conference championship, defeated the University of Long Island, 75-60, last week. The win was attributed to the team's strong performances in individual events.

The Baruch team, coached by Jack Johnson, was led by swimmer Jim Estep, who won the 100-yard freestyle, 50-yard butterfly, and 50-yard backstroke.

R.S.V.P.

By Jack Gladstein

R.S.V.P. An abbreviation for "Répondez s'il vous plaît," a French phrase used to indicate acceptance or rejection of an invitation. It is often used for social events and gatherings.

If you've got something special planned, make sure to let us know. Give us a call or send an email to let us know whether you're coming or not.

Asian Students' Book Drive

Sponsored by Sigma Alpha

Under the sponsorship of Sigma Alpha, a national ethnic club, a book drive is being conducted to benefit the Baruch College Library. The club is asking for donations of used books, especially in the fields of Asian and Pacific Rim studies.

The proceeds from the book drive will be used to purchase new books for the Baruch College Library's Asian and Pacific Rim collection.
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City Upsets Rams; Holman at Contest

EASY LAYUP: City's Syd Levy scores an easy two-pointer as four Fordham players and Bob Silver (23) look on.

(Continued from Page 1) and one-half minutes, the Maroons outscored the Lavender 13:2 to take the lead, 47-46, on a free throw by Cunningham.

With four minutes to go in the game, Rose tallied two successive jump shots to give City a 50-46 edge. Levy, by virtue of a tap-in, made it 52-48 a minute later. Then, after Fordham's Brady tied it at 56-all with his 3-point shot, Benardo lowered the boom.

Former Beaver coach Nat Holman, still on his sabatical leave, was at the game. His only comment: "I can't talk. I'm thrilled.

In the first game, the Fordham freshman slaughtered the Beaver neophytes, 84-64. This was the eighth consecutive victory for the Rammen: "I can't talk. I'm thrilled." Holman at Contest

Beavers to Tackle Queens In Hoop Contest, Saturday

The law of averages will be on Queens College's side Saturday night when the Knights meet the Beavers in an inter-city clash. The rivalry dates back to 1948 and, since that time, City has won nine straight games, the last one, 77-67, December 8. Queens has not fared so well this season, mainly because its captain-elect, George Harvey left school before the first game of the season, and the Beavers posted a 3-3 record prior to last night's Fordham tilt. In Municipal League competition, the Beavers have a 3-1 mark.

The Knights will start Don Hill and Bob Bass, Jerry Moscowitz, Allan Matar and Tony Carpini. Hill and Bass, the co-captains, scored 15 points each in the last encounter although both played against taller opponents.

Coach Dave Polansky said after the Fairleigh Dickinson game, which the Beavers won, that "the thing that pleased me most was the play of Marv Rose. He's come awfully fast. Nobody bothers him. He doesn't fool around with the ball. He's good shot and then he takes it."

City's starting lineup, besides Polansky, included Gary Kleck, Paul Fenske, Ralph Boland, and Bob LeMestre. The selections were made by Coach John LePage, a former captain of the City College basketball team since 1954.

Wilkis Rips Grapplers; City Crushes Fairleigh

The_Tucker Speedwink (Shore Harr­

Syd Levy was the high scorer for the Lavender, tallying 28 points on eight field goals and nine fouls. Baruchhan Marv Rose tallied sixteen points, making good on eight of eleven shots from the field.

January 28, City set an all-time scoring mark by crushing Kings Point, 101-74. Dave Polan­sky employed every available member of his team and it was not until Mike Gomshay, former captain of the Baruch team and now a substitute on the varsity, put in a one-hander, that the Beavers went over the century mark for the first time in their history. Marv Rose and Syd Levy shared scoring honors in that game, each tallying 21 points.

City's lone setback over inter­

session came at the hands of Rider College, 71-68, January 25. Rose tallied twenty for the Lavender but Leo Chester scored 50 for Rider.

Wilkes Rips Grapplers; City Crushes Fairleigh

They're the best we'll face this year. Our boys did their best, but Wilkes was just the better team," said City College wrestling coach Joe Sapora after his men were tounched by Wilkes College, 22-3, Saturday, at the Pennsylvania home meet. The Colonels took all but one of the eight matches, two on pins.

Bertni Woods, the Col­

lege's 147-pounder, was the only winner for the Lavender. Woods has won all his matches this season.

Sapora - The grapplers were undefeated until the Wilkes meet and their record now stands at 4-1.

January 28, the wrestlers defeated Fairleigh Dickinson, 23-11, in Goethals Gym, Uptown. Ama­deo Quilich won in the 130-pound division for City on pins, while Vince Norman won his 137-pound scrap with a pin in the second period.

NYU Next

Baruchhian Marv Rose, heavy­

weight, pinned Alex Proven, Fair­

leigh Dickinson, at 8:00 of the second period. Benny Gold, 165 pounds, and Bernie Woods, 147-

pounds, were the other Lavender winners.

The wrestlers will face New York University at Goethals Gym, Saturday in their next meet.
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